Adverbs of Frequency Exercise

1. Put the adverbs in the box onto the scale in the correct order.

always  occasionally  sometimes
hardly ever  often  usually

1 2 3 4 5 6 never

100% 0%

2. Order the words in the boxes to make sentences using the structures shown below.

He is always hungry - adverbs go after the verb to be
He never cooks - adverbs go before all other verbs

'I'm late I never
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

always clean class isn't our
out go do always you on Fridays
sometimes sad feel you do
That dirty pig his teeth never cleans
smiles our maths teacher hardly ever
adults sometimes are rude
Answers

1

1.always  2.usually  3.often  4.sometimes  5.octually  6.hardly ever  never

×100%----------------------------------------------------------0%Ø

2

1 I'm never late.
2 They often go out in the week.
3 We don't often see her.
4 I always take too long in the shower.
5 Sam usually arrives on time.
6 They occasionally go to the theatre.
7 Our class isn't always clean.
8 Do you always go to the cinema on Fridays?
9 Do you sometimes feel sad?
10 That dirty pig never cleans his teeth.
11 Our maths teacher hardly ever smiles.
12 Adults are sometimes rude.